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[BLACKJACK] Clyde's New Forum [HOOKERS] v 
Dy cogsdev » 05 Feb 2012, 18119 

‘quoTe ] 

http: //buzzleberry.com/forum/index.php BUT BE SURE TO GRAB A PROXY -- he’s monitoring IPs 

backstory is he told us he was just going to make a private thing for people he'd met IRL but actually it's open to pretty much anyone whol fit into their little hugbox. clyde claimed a long time ago that if he made a new forum, 7d be 
allowed in. let's see if he can keep his word 

INMY 
BEDROOM! 

Alcoholic beverages Is kind of like the wind...it can't alvaye be predicted. 
66 Georgeson wrote: 

Re: [BLACKJACK] Clyde's New Forum [HOOKERS] 7 {fouore) 
Dby Teets » 05 Fab 2012, 18127 

Oh clyde you baby 

BLACKJACK] Clyde's New Forum [HOOKERS] y 

Dy wood 05 Feb 2012, 18:38 
‘{fauore ) 

This proves, beyond a doubt, that these people are more concerned with their friends than they ever were with any community. The fact that they made it invite only reinforces that completely. This is a clear case of failing to admit the 
problem they had here was nothing more than wanting something for themselves and their friends instead of trying to work with a community. 

66 cogsdev wrote: 
clyde claimed a long time ago that if he made a new forum, fd be allowed in, let's see if he can keep his word. 

If he does keep his word, | strongly suggest you don't take up the offer. 

NIGHTFALCON 4s seconds ago 
Dor't give Russian shit. He's not the ones putting nukes on his boarders. NATO has stuffed up to many times. 
Reply > ig 9H 

BLACKJACK] Clyde's New Forum [HOOKERS] y 
Dby Tests » 05 Feb 2012, 18:54 

‘fauore } 

| wash my hands of clyde, Im done defending this stupid shit. It's funny how he always gave me 1 worded answers of "i don't care” or "this is stupid bullshit” but the actions he's taken now greatly contradict his stance. 

BLACKJACK] Clyde's New Forum [HOOKERS] y 
Dby SteveSteve » 05 Fab 2012, 19:00 

When did PVCC’s relations with Mr. Cash sour? Was it that whole avatar thing? | thought that was just between one or two people... 

EB Bashar perspective on masturbation 

BLACKJACK] Clyde's New Forum [HOOKERS] V ‘ouore) 

Dy Bigdan » 05 Feb 2022, 19:02 

lol 

[1:30:38 AM] (Channel) wakingstickman: canine: how far 
can you reach to your dick 
[1:31:11 AM] (Channel) wakingstcman: Thave a huge 
boner to hear canine siurp his awn dick 

66 Lucas, Successful Critic wrote: 
Drunk BigDan is the best thing ever 

66 1RC wrote: 
47:12 < taub> when will you be able to marry 2 dog? 
2713 < cove2> taub) around the same time Ron Paul wins office 
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Re: [BLACKJACK] Clyde’s New Forum [HOOKERS] 7 ‘fquore) 
Dby cogsdey » 05 Fab 2012, 1 105 

66 Stevesteve wrote: 
When did PVCC's relations with Mr. Cash sour? Was it that whole avatar thing? I thought that was just between one or two people... 

basically he's really insecure and A. wants power as validation B. wants validation from other people C. after his old friends didnt suck his dick all day, he assumed they were all evil and talking about him behind his back. which in fairness 
fs true now, but only because its a self-fulfilling complex. 

this forum fs one in a long series of attempts to be in charge 
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66 Georgeson wrote: 

Alcoholic beverages Is kind of like the wind...it can't alvays be predicted. Location: valley of the tral 
Mental Block: 
westzodiac: Leo (120A°) (The Lion) 
chinesezodiac: Monkey 
Favorite Porn dolijoints 
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Re: [BLACKJACK] Clyde’s New Forum [HOOKERS] 7 {fauoTe 
Dby Teets » 05 Feb 2012, 19:05 

pretty spot on actually. 

_ 

Re: [BLACKJACK] Clyde's New Forum [HOOKERS] Y {fauore 

Ue eeeee aaa no 

ad 
All this is incredibly 72>" to me. 

\ already mentioned this to fuckinstupid. | don't give a fuck if they have their own forum. It just bothers the fuck out of me that there are some people who | would have expected to be invited that weren't invited. 

So while we're being accused of excluding people and doing things behind other's backs, these same people are doing the exact same thing. Just saying. 
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cop 
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Re: [BLACKJACK] Clyde’s New Forum [HOOKERS] ‘auoTE 
Dby Bille » 05 Feb 2012, 19:27 

tim not going to hide that | joined, there's no secret about it anyway. 

| miss some of the people that left after the recent drama, this place has seemed quieter since then. I've never been in the mumble or the tinychat cliques, or whatever it was that was the underlying reason for all the arguing. | told those 
demanding a constitution (white glasses) they were overreacting, and I have also said on here that | haven't agreed with every decision that has been made in here (community concerns). if this is going to be another stupid schism, | don't 
want to have to pick sides. | like this forum, | want everyone back on here. However, I'm friends with a lot of people in both groups, and the fact that there is now this ridiculous divide fs frustrating. | want to be able to talk to all of you 
without having to have two windows open. 

| was invited because | was talking to some people and just asked if they would come back now that everything was calmer, and it was suggested | joined in there instead. | had no idea it existed until last night. So, | did. Its really not a 
threat to this place. It’s honestly just people who didn't like how things were being run on here and left. | think that some are more comfortable with me around because | have never been associated with any cliques or whatever. Ive just 
spoke to people on the forum, whoever they were. 
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Re: [BLACKJACK] Clyde’s New Forum [HOOKERS] UV ‘favore) 
Dby hot jushead » 05 Fab 2012, 19:31, 

‘Man, this is some shameless shit. 

I'm inherently disgusted by the very thinly veiled “bitter ex-PVCCers and their hugbox" bullshit, and then like FS mentioned, this is all hypocritical and selfish bullshit spitting right in the eye of the big message these same fucks were trying 
to send about the importance of community and understanding. 

Inever, ever understood how these folks couldn't just take two seconds to go “hey, this is the internet and I can continue posting and talking to the people | like without getting involved in and/or provoking drama” (cuz that's always 
worked just fine for me) but nah, forget growing up, run off into your own little insular faggot corner. 

QE TTED lll — 



‘a “4 hotjughead 
THE BIG BAD 

Re: [BLACKJACK] Clyde’s New Forum [HOOKERS] ‘{fovore: 
Dby Teets » 05 Feb 2012, 19:32 

66 Rose wrote: 
| miss some of the people that left after the recent drama, this place has seemed quieter since then. 

Thats funny, | more or less said the same thing about missing some of those members, but | was never given the option or knowledge of there being a forum due to my affiliation. Apparently the feeling is one sided. 

But from what | heard it is nothing, but a bunch of sadness feeling/wound licking threads put together which | greatly abhor anyway. 

Re: [BLACKJACK] Clyde's New Forum [HOOKERS] YY {fauore: 
Dby Tusken Raider » 05 Fab 2032, 19:38 

66 Surtshackito wrote: 

66 Rose wrote: 
| miss some of the people that left after the recent drama, this place has seemed quieter since then. 

Thats funny, | more or less sald the same thing about missing some of those members, but | was never given the option or knowledge of there being a forum due to my affilation. Apparently the feeling is one sided, 

same here 

maybe they didn't tell me because of my friendship with cogsdavz 

not that { care really but what the hell, all over a forum originating from a fat retard’s antics 

Re: [BLACKJACK] Clyde's New Forum [HOOKERS] Y {fouore 
Dy hot jughead » 05 Fab 2012, 191 

| kinda miss Sygerrik (although he really went out like an absolute cunt), but no tears shed over the rest of them. We either didn't really socialize or they made themselves look like total clowns over the last schism (which the more | look 
back really was just a matter of flushing out groupthink hugbox crap and my only regret is that we bothered with the ugly pretense of the community concerns thread and didn't just say “hey Megaman and Shoggoth, start behaving or get 
the fuck out of here”. 

Everything is EVIL 

Re: [BLACKJACK] Clyde's New Forum [HOOKERS] 
(by Billie » 05 Feb 2012, 19:42 

{Square 

66 Prince Ali wrote: 
never, ever understood how these folks couldn't just take two seconds to go “hey, this is the internet and I can continue posting and talking to the people | like without getting involved in and/or provoking drama” 

| agree with this, but Im not sure | agree with the way people are regarding this. People disliked the way things were run here and left - that seems to be it. They wanted a community with rules and so on, we didn't provide that, so they 
made it themselves. | can see where this is going, and | don't want to be involved. | like you guys, | like some of them. 

But for the record, | don't give a fuck about megaman, 

Re: [BLACKJACK] Clyde’s New Forum [HOOKERS] 
Dby Stevesteve » 05 Feb 2012, 19:43 

oom 

Basically PCC is slowly devolving into anarchy & civil war like British society in Children of Men. What we need to unite us is Chris Chan suddenly appearing again against all odds, crying & crapping himself - just like the baby from 
Children of Men! 

E.Hashar perspective on masturbation 

Re: [BLACKJACK] Clyde’s New Forum [HOOKERS] 
Dby SigOan » 05 Feb 2012, 19:45 
‘A community with rules, That's fair 

Looking for it in Clyde, that's a fools errand. Hell get bored and welll see how that works out. 

[1:30:38 AM] (Channel) wakkingstickman: canine: how far 
can you reach to your dick 
[1:31:11 AM] (Channel) wakkingstickman: Thave a huge 
boner ta hear canine slurp his own dick 

66 Lucas, Successful Critic wrote: 
Drunk BigDan is the best thing ever 

66 IRC wrote: 
47:12 < taub> when will you be able to marry 2 dog? 
17113 < cove> tauby around the same time Ron Paul wins office 
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Re: [BLACKJACK] Clyde’s New Forum [HOOKERS] 
Dby hot jughead » 05 Feb 2012, 19:47, 

| don't give a shit what happens to this place and m not getting involved with it on any level, | just think it's kinda...pathetic and the fact it exists really shakes my faith in the level of maturity these people are operating on. 

Re 
Dby Tests » 05 Fab 2012, 19150 

| don't think this thread was anything more than "Get a load of these guys.” 

Re: 
Dy spazsle » 05 Fab 2012, 19:51 

Snakes everywhere. Some people never change 
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